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Flight attendants prepare to fight
By Joe Piette 

Following the announce-
ment that 99.47% of 
American Airlines (AA) 
flight attendants across the 
U.S. voted to authorize a 
strike if company officials 
fail to agree to a 35% wage 
increase, workers out-
side Philadelphia Airport’s 
Terminal A West on Aug. 
30,  jumped up and yelled in 
unison, raising and waving 
their picket signs that said it 
all: “Ready to Strike!”

Members of the Association of Professional Flight 
Attendants, who haven’t had a wage increase since 2019, 
also picketed in front of over nine airport terminals from 
Los Angeles to Boston on the same day. The vote and wide-
spread picketing “made it clear to American management 
that we are fired up, unified, and standing together for a 
contract with significant improvements to compensation, 
retirement, scheduling flexibility, and more. 

“This strong strike authorization vote is a powerful 
tool necessary to reach an agreement,” read a statement 
from the APFA Negotiating Committee. (tinyurl.com/
mvt8af45)  APFA union officials, representing 26,000 
flight attendants, are scheduled to sit down with federal 
mediators in September in Dallas, Texas, for more talks.

Demands reflect pandemic, inflation hits on workers’ lives

Management cut onboard staffing levels during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Even though the number of flights 
have since increased and travel demands are surging, AA 
hasn’t returned to pre-pandemic staffing on its planes. The 
union is demanding AA agree to beef up onboard staffing 
numbers so flight attendants are not so overburdened.

The union also demanded that management enable 
flight attendants to “retire with dignity” by boosting its 
401(k) match and contribution. Other initial demands can 
be found on the union’s website: tinyurl.com/4ucxh6yb.

The flight attendants want a contract as good as the one 
the AA pilots, represented by the Allied Pilots Association, 
approved by a 72% vote in August. In their new contract,  
they get immediate raises of 21% with compensation 
increasing to more than 46% over the duration of the 
four-year contract, including 401(k) contributions. They 
will be due a 5% raise in 2024, followed by 4% in 2025 
and 2026, followed by a 3% increase in 2027.

APFA militancy amid revitalized labor movement

In industries covered by the Railway Labor Act, fed-
eral regulations hostile to labor unions require media-
tors to rule that there is no point to further negotiations 
before mediators give the go-ahead for a strike. A 30-day 
cooling-off period is then required. Additionally, the 
president or Congress can step in and block or delay a 
work stoppage.

However, the flight attendants’ willingness to strike for 

their rights takes place at a 
time when 88% of young 
workers in the U.S. support 
labor unions, according 
to @GBAOStrategies. The 
pro-union sentiments of 
most workers can be seen 
on the streets and in work-
places in many U.S. cities. 
Workers at unorganized 
shops, such as Starbucks, 
Amazon, Jollibee and other 
corporations are fighting 
for union recognition and 
contract agreements are at 
the highest rate in decades.

Encouraged by an unprecedented contract victory 
by Teamsters at UPS, 97% of workers in the United 
Auto Workers voted to authorize a strike. The union’s 
demands include a 46% wage increase, restoration of tra-
ditional pensions for all workers, return of the cost-of-
living allowance, reduction of the workweek to 32 hours 
from 40 and an increase retiree pensions.

The Writers Guild of America has been on strike since 
May and their siblings in SAG-AFTRA have been on 
strike since July 14 against the Alliance of Motion Picture 
and Television Producers. 

The unions that include entertainment industry writ-
ers, actors, dancers, DJs, puppeteers, recording artists, 
singers, stunt performers, voiceover artists and other 
media professionals are calling for a retroactive 11% wage 
increase, improved working conditions, fair compensa-
tion from the use of streaming platforms and protections 
against the use of generative AI to replace working actors 
and writers. 

Taken altogether, the militancy seen at so many work 
sites, including by flight attendants, points out the obvious: 
Workers are ready and willing to strike for their rights! ☐

Organizing upsurge wins pro-union NLRB ruling
By Steve Gillis

In a headline-grabbing move on Aug. 25, the 
National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) issued a rul-
ing hailed by some labor lawyers and union organizers 
as a potential game-changer. The “Cemex Construction 
Materials Pacific, LLC and International Brotherhood 
of Teamsters” decision takes place in today’s climate of 
rampant and ubiquitous corporate union busting. 

The NLRB ruling opens with a description of 
union-busting tactics used by Cemex, one of the world’s 
largest cement and construction companies, when a 
majority of 366 truck drivers at “batch plants” in Las 
Vegas and southern California presented the company 
with signed Teamsters union cards.

According to the Labor Board, Cemex “violated 
Section 8(a)(1) of the [National Labor Relations] Act 
more than two dozen times, including by threatening 
employees with plant closures, job loss, and other repri-
sals if they selected the Union, surveilling employees and 
interrogating them about their union activity, prohib-
iting employees from talking with union organizers or 
displaying pro-union paraphernalia and hiring security 
guards in order to intimidate employees immediately 
before the election.” (nlrb.gov)

Cemex also fired union organizer Diana Ornelas, a bilin-

gual truck driver and fearless union advocate who openly 
translated union material for other Spanish-speaking 
workers. The company spent a whopping $1.1 million on 
union-avoidance firm Jackson Lewis P.C. to defeat a union 
election by 13 votes. (yahoo! news, Jan. 24, 2022) 

It’s a scenario that millions of workers nationwide will 
recognize as what happened to them in recent years at 
global giants like Starbucks, Amazon, Trader Joe’s and 
“mom and pop” coffee shops and other smaller employers. 

Some of Joy Silk restored

The NLRB Cemex ruling throws out the ill-gotten elec-
tion—  born of blatant lies, fearmongering and intimida-
tion—  and orders Cemex to recognize and bargain with the 
Teamsters. Ornelas is to be reinstated with full back pay 
and benefits, upholding a previous judge’s order.

The decision also overturns corporate-backed NLRB 
decisions which had systematically negated the 1935 
National Labor Relations Act’s (NLRA) original inten-
tion and practice. The Labor Board’s 1949 “Joy Silk doc-
trine” required that, in order to be recognized, unions 
show by a signed card checkoff that a majority of work-
ers wish to join the union. The burden of demonstrating 
the need for an election was put on the employer. 

Joy Silk had resulted in huge numbers of U.S. workers 
at the time—  from restaurant workers to truck drivers, 

autoworkers, nurses, miners, teachers and other govern-
ment civil servants—  readily signing up to form unions to 
defend themselves from capitalist greed and exploitation. 
The NLRB-sponsored union election, where workers are 
subjected to a barrage of intimidation and misleading cor-
porate propaganda leading up to it, only became the norm 
after a 1969 ruling by the Supreme Court of the United 
States (SCOTUS). 

“The way Cemex conducted itself when its workers 
sought to organize five years ago was on par with the 
way elections are undertaken in a tinpot dictatorship,” 
said Teamsters International Vice President At-Large 
and President of Teamsters Joint Council 42 Chris 
Griswold. “This company fired union supporters, intimi-
dated them, harassed them, and broke nearly every other 
rule under the sun. If any good came out of this com-
pany’s scorched-earth thuggery, it’s that now employers 
will think twice before they break the law to break the 
union.” (Teamsters.org, Aug. 28)

Trader Joe’s United comes out swinging

Inspired by the COVID-19 pandemic era wave of 
rank-and-file driven union organizing, exemplified 
by the Amazon Labor Union in Staten Island, New 
York, and Starbucks Workers United in Buffalo, New 
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Join us in the fight for socialism!
Workers World Party is a revolutionary Marxist-

Leninist party inside the belly of the imperialist 
beast. We are a multinational, multigenerational and 
multigendered organization that not only aims to abolish 
capitalism, but to build a socialist society because it’s the 
only way forward!

Capitalism and imperialism threaten the peoples of the 
world and the planet itself in the neverending quest for 
ever-greater profits.

Capitalism means war and austerity, racism and 
repression, attacks on im/migrants, misogyny, 
LGBTQ2S+ oppression and mistreatment of people with 
disabilities. It means joblessness, increasing homeless-
ness and impoverishment and lack of hope for the future. 
No social problems can be solved under capitalism.

The U.S. is the richest country in the world, yet no one 
has a guaranteed right to shelter, food, water, health care, 
education or anything else —  unless they can pay for it. 
Wages are lower than ever, and youth are saddled with 
seemingly insurmountable student debt, if they even 
make it to college. Black, Brown and Indigenous youth 
and trans people are gunned down by cops and bigots on 
a regular basis.

The ruthless ruling class today seeks to wipe out 
decades of gains and benefits won by hard-fought strug-
gles by people’s movements. The super-rich and their 
political representatives have intensified their attacks 
on the multinational, multigender and multigenerational 
working class. It is time to point the blame at —  and chal-
lenge —  the capitalist system. 

WWP fights for socialism because the working class 
produces all wealth in society, and this wealth should 
remain in their hands, not be stolen in the form of cap-
italist profits. The wealth workers create should be 
socially owned and its distribution planned to satisfy and 
guarantee basic human needs.

Since 1959, Workers World Party has been out in the 
streets defending the workers and oppressed here and 

worldwide. If you’re interested in Marxism, socialism 
and fighting for a socialist future, please contact a WWP 
branch near you. ☐
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DeSantis and Jacksonville 
racist killings

Once again racism raised its ugly head in a vio-
lent manner. A racist shooter killed three Black 
people near a Dollar General store in a predom-
inantly Black neighborhood in Jacksonville, 
Florida, on Aug. 26. The city is home to Edward 
Waters University, a historically Black college, 
which was a potential site for more shootings. 

The victims were Angela Michelle Carr, 52; a 
store employee A.J. Laguerre, 19; and Jerrald 
Gallion, 29. Ryan Christopher Palmeter, a 21-year-
old white man, was identified as the shooter.

When the extreme-right-wing, bigoted Florida 
governor, Ron DeSantis, dared to speak at a vigil 
for the victims on Aug. 28, Black residents heckled and 
booed him for his crocodile tears for the victims, and 
rightfully so. It is the DeSantis administration’s “Stop 
WOKE Act'' —  that has banned Black History studies, 
which expose the realities for enslaved people under the 
heinous institution of enslavement and educate on what 
Black people have endured from that time to today — 
reflected in these horrendous shootings.

This past spring the oldest Civil Rights organization, 
the NAACP, issued a travel advisory warning for Black 
people planning to visit Florida due to what Florida State 
House Democratic Leader Fentrice Driskell character-
ized DeSantis’s policies as: “emboldening” racists and 
extremists.

DeSantis also signed the infamous “Don’t Say Gay” bill 
in 2022 that prohibits or limits discussion of sexual ori-
entation or gender identification in public schools.

In the aftermath of these shootings, Jacksonville’s rac-
ist past was recalled. There were at least nine lynchings, 
including those of Black soldiers returning home follow-
ing the end of the first World War.

It is ironic that on Aug. 28, as many people marked the 
60th anniversary of the historic March on Washington 
for Jobs and Freedom in Washington, D.C., where Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. made his iconic “I have a dream” 
speech calling for social equality, another march was 

necessary. Jacksonville residents and supporters, Black 
and white, held a march demanding that Black Lives 
Matter and an end to white supremacy.

What happened in Jacksonville is certainly no isolated 
situation when it comes to the actions of domestic terror-
ists like Palmeter. In May 2022, in Buffalo, New York, a 
white racist slaughtered 10 Black people at a Tops super-
market. In April 2015, a white vigilante murdered nine 
parishioners at a historic Black church in Charleston, 
South Carolina.

The police must not be let off the hook when it comes 
to domestic terrorism. The only difference between the 
police and neofascists is that the former are sanctioned 
under class society to maim and kill with impunity under 
the guise of maintaining “law and order” in the interests 
of the billionaire bosses.

In some instances, the police offer comfort to these 
neofascists following their despicable acts, as in the case 
of Dylann Roof who was provided a hamburger when he 
was arrested peacefully after carrying out the Charleston 
massacre. 

Black people and other people of color will continue to 
be targets of both state and extralegal violence at both the 
hands of the police and white extremists like Palmeter 
until the system that creates and fuels such violence is 
once and for all eradicated. ☐

Aug. 28 protest in Jacksonville, Florida.
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Justice for Junito!
By D. R.

There were just five seconds between 
when police officer Mark Dial got out 
of his police car and when he shot and 
murdered Eddie Irizarry Jr. on the sum-
mer afternoon of Aug. 14, in the East 
Kensington section of Philadelphia. 
Another state-sanctioned murder leaving 
a family reeling with anger and confusion 
and the Philadelphia community search-
ing for answers. 

These are not irregular circumstances. 
This is the role of the police – to protect 
property and the elite while suppressing 
working class and revolutionary move-
ments and the senseless killing of colo-
nized people throughout the world. 

Eddie Irizarry Jr. was a 27-year-
old Puerto Rican man who came to the 
United States seven years ago. His fam-
ily, who affectionately called him Junito, 
describes him as a young man who 
enjoyed reggaeton, fixing cars and 
dirt bikes. He spoke and under-
stood little English and struggled 
with mental health issues, includ-
ing schizophrenia and bipolar dis-
order, according to his father and 
sister. His family noted that he 
was a good person, protective of 
his sister and helpful to his family. 
(Inquirer.com, Aug. 24)

According to police reports, Dial 
and a second police officer pulled 
Irizarry Jr. over for “driving errat-
ically” and against traffic. In their 
initial report to the press, the offi-
cers claimed Irizarry parked his car and 
got out, lunging at Dial with a 3-inch 
pocket knife, only to later recant the story 
when witnesses and bodycam recordings 
showed that Irizarry never got out of his 

car. The bodycam shows he was sitting in 
his car with the windows rolled up when 
Dial approached the front of the car and 
rapidly fired six shots through the wind-
shield and side window, killing Irizarry. 
(Inquirer.com, Aug. 17)

In the recording, police are heard 
searching the car for the knife. Dial has 
been suspended for 30 days, pending 
firing, for failure to cooperate with the 
investigation and failure to follow orders, 
not for Irizarry’s murder. But as can be 
expected, he has the full support of the 
Fraternal Order of Police (FOP).

Family, community rally for 
‘Justice for Junito’

The Irizarry family and multiple commu-
nity groups rallied at Taller Puertorriqueño 
on North Fifth Street, on Aug. 31, with 
around 90 people calling for “Justice for 
Junito.” They demanded transparency 

in the handling of the case; the immedi-
ate release of all bodycam footage of all 
the officers involved in Irizarry’s murder; 
and an independent investigation to hold 
accountable all of the officers involved.

Speakers called for police to face the 
full extent of the law for their murder and 
for an end to the police violence wielded 
mostly against Black and Brown peo-
ple, the most vulnerable members of our 
community.

Robert Saleem Holbrook, executive 
director of the Abolitionist Law Center, 

criticized the FOP for failing to 
respond to years-long calls for 
police accountability and jus-
tice: “The reason why we can’t get 
accountability is because the FOP 
prevents that. The FOP sues poli-
ticians that attempt to bring police 
accountability.” (Kensington 
Voice, Sept. 2)

The march through the Latiné 
community that followed grew to 
around 200 participants, many 
carrying white flowers and Puerto 
Rican flags. They stopped on East 
Willard Street where Irizarry Jr. 
was killed. A prayer was led by the 

pastor who presided over his funeral, and 
rally members paid respects to the family. 
Participants laid white roses at a tempo-
rary memorial set up at the site.

Chanting “No justice, no peace” and 

“El pueblo unido jamás será vencido” (the 
people united will never be defeated), 
demonstrators marched to the 24th 
District police headquarters, where they 
held a concluding rally, chanting, raising 
fists and calling out their demands before 
a group of lined-up police officers. Only 
bike lane posts separated them.

Irizarry’s family members took the 
mic to speak directly to the police offi-
cers. “For you to have the respect of the 
community, as police officers, you have to 
earn it,” said Eddie Irizarry Sr. in Spanish. 
Another speaker, Alfredo Santiesteban, 
gave a moving, emotional account of wit-
nessing the murder.

The community demands answers for 
the murder of Eddie “Junito” Irizarry 
Jr. The state's violence against the most 
oppressed and marginalized is a common 
occurrence in this country. The violence 
the U.S., its military and police wield on 
the working class and colonized people of 
the world is part of the fiber of this cap-
italist country. The militarization abroad 
is the same used against us here, and the 
people are demanding change. 

Betsey Piette contributed to this article.
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Marchers calling for justice for Eddie Irizarry Jr., Philadelphia, Aug. 31, 2023.

Fukushima wastewater threatens people in region
By Otis Grotewohl

The Japanese government began releasing wastewater 
from the Fukushima nuclear plant into the Pacific Ocean 
on Aug. 24. The controversial move has angered workers 
throughout the region, sparking numerous protests in 
South Korea, China and Japan.

Following the Tōhoku earthquake and tsunami on 
March 11, 2011 — which destroyed the Fukushima 
nuclear plant, resulting in three nuclear meltdowns, 
three hydrogen explosions and a release of radioactive 
contaminants — the nuclear company Tepco started 
pumping in water to cool down the reactors' fuel rods. 

Radioactive wastewater has been added to tanks every 
day since then, and more than 1,000 tanks have been 
filled. The government of Tokyo argues the process is 
“no longer sustainable” to maintain and promises peo-
ple that “after treatment and dilution the ‘water is safe 
to release.’” (BBC, Aug. 24) Many people in the area are 
understandably skeptical.

More than a million metric tonnes of water stored at 
the nuclear plant is expected to be discharged over the 
next 30 years, and there are mixed feelings among sci-
entists about this. Among those who are most supportive 
of Japan’s plan is the United Nations nuclear “watch-
dog” known as the International Atomic Energy Agency. 
Many more people oppose the plan, especially environ-
mentalists and workers in the fishing industry who are 
familiar with the Pacific Ocean.

Socialist China – most vocal opponent 
of potentially hazardous plan

The People’s Republic of China has historically been 
the largest purchaser of seafood from Japan. In response 
to the wastewater discharge, China announced it would 
ban imports of Japanese seafood. Chinese officials 
stated the sanctions are necessary “to prevent the risk of 
radioactive contamination of food,” and they have also 
accused Japan of an “extremely selfish and irresponsi-
ble act that disregards the international public interest.” 
(CNN, Aug. 28)

China is a socialist country that openly opposed plans 
to release the wastewater into the Pacific Ocean from the 
very beginning, ever since the idea was introduced two 
years ago. Japan, on the other hand, is a capitalist coun-
try that is driven by profit, and as a result, ignores the 
concern for humanity that is shared by the government 
of China. Economic shareholders who are invested in the 
Japanese economy are now worried a boycott could crip-
ple their profits.

Despite its attempts to be a voice of reason regard-
ing consumer safety, the People’s Republic of China 
and the Communist Party of China have faced retalia-
tion from Western imperialists and their media lackeys 
after announcing a boycott of Japanese seafood. Several 
corporate media outlets have made the false allegation 
that China’s response is somehow filled with “disinfor-
mation,” ultimately ignoring any concerns over the con-
sumption of contaminated fish.

Just as the Japanese government and its Western 
enablers accuse China of “disinformation,” the capitalist 
rulers of Washington and Tokyo are waging a major pub-
lic relations campaign to convince people in the region 
that seafood from the Pacific Ocean will still be safe to 

consume after the release of wastewater.  
In one desperate attempt to prove their point, 

Japanese Prime Minister Fumio Kishida was recorded 
eating Fukushima fish sashimi at a press conference on 
Aug. 30. (AP, Aug. 30) The U.S. Ambassador to Japan, 
Rahm Emanuel, also had a seafood lunch photo op with 
the Fukushima mayor the following day. (AP, Aug. 31).

An attack on China is an attack on the working class

Under a centrally planned economic system, the 
Chinese government has led the way of green energy in 
recent years. For example, China generates more solar 
energy than all other countries combined, and its solar 
capacity is now 228 gigawatts. (The Guardian, July 6).

In addition to having a strong focus on environmental 
improvements, China has also prioritized bettering the 
material conditions of its citizens. In 2021, the Chinese 
government declared the success of its mission of lifting 
770 million people out of poverty. (greennetwork.asia, 
Oct. 17, 2022)

These recent developments have enraged U.S. imperi-
alists and Japanese capitalists. The public relations cam-
paign desperately being waged by the U.S. and Japan is 
also an effort to discredit and undermine socialist China. 

While thousands of workers in South Korea, Japan and 
China have demonstrated their fears over the wastewater 
discharge, the Chinese government is the only one that 
has sided with protesters and workers. South Korean and 
Japanese protesters were met with violent hostility by their 
governments, while protests targeting the leaders of Japan 
are welcome in China. As a result, the Chinese government 
is being vilified and attacked by imperialist powers. 

The Chinese government advocates for the interests 
of the working class and the global oppressed, whereas 
the governments of the U.S., South Korea and Japan rep-
resent the material needs and desires of the employing 
class. Anyone concerned with the well-being of humanity 
and our ecosystem should defend China and stand in sol-
idarity with workers in the Asia-Pacific region who are 
being threatened with a polluted ocean, poisoned water 
and contaminated seafood. ☐

PHOTO:  XINHUA

Demonstrators at a rally in Seoul, South Korea, on Sept. 2, 
2023, against the release of treated radioactive water from 
the Fukushima power plant.
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Members of Eddie Irizarry Jr.'s family outside Taller 
Puertorriqueño, Philadelphia, Aug. 31, 2023.
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La intolerancia anti-LGBTIA+  
detrás de otro crimen de odio mortal

Lauri Carleton, propietaria de una 
tienda de ropa en Cedar Glen, California, 
y firme aliada de la comunidad LGBTIA+, 
fue asesinada a sangre 
fría el 18 de agosto. 
¿Su delito? Exhibir 
una bandera del 
Orgullo fuera de su 
tienda. El asesino, que 
más tarde fue tiroteado mortalmente por 
los agentes del sheriff, profirió insultos 
homófobos contra Carleton antes de dis-
pararle y había publicado contenido anti-
LGBTIA+ en las redes sociales.

La reacción de esta pequeña ciudad al 
oeste de Los Ángeles fue de conmoción e 
incredulidad, pero también de rabia, espe-
cialmente en la comunidad LGBTIA+. 

Pero este violento crimen de odio con-
tra un aliado no se produjo de forma ais-
lada. Al menos 15 personas transgénero 

y de género no conforme han sido asesi-
nadas en lo que va de 2023, la mayoría 
mujeres trans de color. 

Los tiroteos masi-
vos en la discoteca 
Pulse de Orlando en 
2016 y en el Club Q 
de Colorado Springs, 
Colorado, en 2022, 

forman parte de un patrón de violencia 
homófoba y transfóbica. Los miembros de 
la comunidad LGBTIA+ tienen el doble de 
probabilidades de ser objeto de un delito 
de odio que las personas heterosexuales 
cisgénero.

La grave situación ha llevado a Human 
Rights Campaign, una organización 
moderada de derechos civiles, a afir-
mar que “ha declarado oficialmente el 
estado de emergencia para las personas 
LGBTQ+ en Estados Unidos”. (hrc.org)  

HRC ha citado un “pico sin precedentes y 
peligroso en los ataques legislativos anti-
LGBTQ+ que barren las cámaras estatales 
este año”.

La oleada de legislación intolerante ha 
fomentado el odio que está detrás de las 
trágicas muertes de Carleton, de perso-
nas trans y de género no conforme, y de 
otros miembros y aliados de la comunidad 
LGBTIA+. Ese es el contexto en el que hay 
que considerar el repunte de los delitos 
motivados por el odio.

Pero, ¿cuál es la raíz de esos numerosos 
proyectos de ley, que van desde la prohi-
bición de ir al baño a la prohibición de la 
atención a menores para la reafirmación 
de su género, pasando por los proyectos 
de ley “No digas gay” (“Don’t say gay”), 
entre otros? Los republicanos de dere-
chas, algunos de ellos auténticos fascistas, 
están impulsando estos proyectos de ley. 

¿Aparecieron de la nada?
La extrema derecha de la clase capitalista 

no es más que eso: un ala de la clase capita-
lista. No son más que la representación más 
extrema del sistema de valores patriarcal, 
que incluye el fanatismo anti-LGBTIA+, 
endémico de la sociedad de clases.

Como explicó Leslie Feinberg en 1992 
en “Liberación transgénero, un movi-
miento al que le ha llegado su hora”: “En 
realidad fue el auge de la propiedad pri-
vada, la familia dominada por los hom-
bres y las divisiones de clase [lo que] llevó 
a restringir lo que se consideraba una 
autoexpresión aceptable. Lo que había 
sido natural fue declarado su contrario”.

Para poner fin a los actos de violen-
cia llenos de odio contra la comunidad 
LGBTIA+ y aliados como Lauri Carleton, 
debemos deshacernos del sistema capita-
lista que los engendra. ☐

York, in 2021, Trader Joe’s workers 
made history in June 2022. Workers 
at the Hadley, Massachusetts, site 512 
store voted overwhelmingly to union-
ize as Trader Joe’s United Local 1. 
(workers.org/2023/08/73021) 

Trader Joe’s site 512’s initial success in 
turn inspired union organizing campaigns 
at other sites across the U.S., including at 
the Essex Crossing store in New York City. 
Workers there immediately came under a 
barrage of Cemex-like attacks, including 
the firing of a lead union activist. This led 
to a tie vote (76-76) in the NLRB election, 
legally a union loss. 

While the Teamsters were still cele-
brating their vindication by the  NLRB, 
which is retroactive for six months, on 
Aug. 27, Trader Joe’s United filed the first 
post-Cemex-ruling charge at the NLRB.  
It demanded that the tainted Essex 
Crossing election be thrown out and that 
the NLRB order Trader Joe’s to immedi-
ately recognize the union and begin con-
tract bargaining.

Trader Joe’s United and its attorney, 
Seth Goldstein, called Cemex a “ground-
breaking decision” which applies directly 
to the Essex Crossing case of “threats, 
coercion, interrogation, and blatant mis-
information,” creating grounds for order-
ing the grocery chain to immediately 

recognize and bargain with the union. 
“[Goldstein’s] message to manage-
ment-side attorneys who are upset with 
these board decisions is to ‘go take a yoga 
class’.” (law360.com, Aug. 29)

An offensive of street solidarity 
needed in this class war

Corporations like Cemex, Trader Joe’s, 
Starbucks and Amazon have utilized a 
multibillion dollar union-busting appara-
tus that includes lawyers, thuggish super-
visors, “union avoidance” specialists, cops 
of all jurisdictions and paid politicians who 

seat judges and stack the NLRB. They have 
waged a war of attrition against the blos-
soming, youthful and anti-capitalist new 
labor movement, which was born in the 
anti-racist street battles following George 
Floyd’s lynching and during the depreda-
tions of the pandemic.

Not one of these companies has yet 
to seriously sit down and bargain with a 
union, while all of them continue to vio-
late the law daily with impunity.

During this period, the Biden admin-
istration, its secretaries of labor and 
Democratic politicians in general have 
at best given lip service to the workers’ 
organizing campaigns, through toothless 
NLRB rulings regarding illegal corporate 
activity. At worst they’ve smashed strikes 
by executive order, such as legally stop-
ping the national rail strike last year and 
siccing cops on striking baristas in Boston 
when their historic 64-day occupation of 
a Starbucks storefront threatened to birth 
a united mass movement.

The Cemex ruling may rightfully give 
heart and some modicum of legal back-
ing to the courageous workers taking on 
these behemoths of capital. But it is sol-
idarity and concerted, collective action 
by the broad, multinational and multi-
gendered U.S. working class —  in unions 
and those who are unorganized, commu-
nity-based and socialist-minded —  which 
will win more battles on the job and in the 

political arena.
The NLRA (Wagner Act) was passed 

in 1935 and upheld in 1937 by that era’s 
SCOTUS in the context of the society-wide 
class battles of the 1930s —  such as the 
militant 1932 veterans’ Bonus March, the 
Minneapolis 1934 Teamster rebellion and 
general strike, and hundreds of militant 
sit-down strikes, including by autowork-
ers in Flint, Michigan. Our grandparents’ 
actions resulted in the organizing of mil-
lions of workers.

Likewise, today’s prolabor NLRB rul-
ings are happening during what the 
Sept. 3 New York Times characterizes 
as a historic “Summer of Strikes,” most 
notably Hollywood’s shutdown by writers 
and actors. It is this momentum that the 
ruling class is conniving to curtail.

All out for the Starbucks Workers 
United “National Day of Action” on 
Sept. 14 (@StarbucksWorkersUnited, X) 
and every other picket line, rally, boycott, 
fundraiser, petition, strike and occupa-
tion that will be necessary to beat back 
and win against capital’s ultra-organized, 
infinitely funded criminality.

Steve Gillis is a 37-year member and 
an elected leader of the Boston School 
Bus Drivers Union, United Steelworkers 
Local 8751, now working for the mem-
bers and retired from driving.

Organizing upsurge wins pro-union NLRB ruling
Continued from page 1
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editorial

Monumento improvisado a Lauri 
Carleton, aliada pro-LGBTQ2S+ 
asesinada por un intolerante el 

18 de agosto de 2023. 

Diana Ornelas on the job before Cemex 
fired her.


